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A Ward, Lieut. Detlor, Ira Foster, 
B. Laundry, Adam Davy, Lieut. Gra
ham, E. Whitetoot and a large at
tendance of otiiers from Bancroft.

NO FEDERAL AID the camp prise for haring the beet 
arranged and most sanitary lines of 
any unit at he camp.—Montreal Star.

Lient. Gerald M. Ponton, M.B., Is 
recruiting both in Belleville and Al
berta for the Engineer», (Tunnelling 
Branch) but prefers to take men es-

BOYS IN FRANCE 
OF GOOD CHEER

actured In two places. When he be
came conscious he turned his eyes 
to the machine which lay limpless 
and the engine badly smashed. Evi
dently he was more Interested In the 
welfare of his machine than in him
self which showed the aviation 
game spirit. He was a big, handsome 
looking young man, in fact an ideal 
matinee idol.

In conclusion, the weather here is 
8o.d, bad and indifferent. When It 
rains It yields ^a great crop of mud. 
We hare had white frost the, last 
two mornings but pretty soon when 
the sun smiles out in glorious rad
iance, it Is typical of a Canadian Oct
ober day. Tell Mrs. Lee I greatly 
appreciate her Invitation jo me to 
dine at any time at your cosy home, 
but for any sake don’t include Bully 
Be if or hard-tack on the menu as we 
are all fed up on these inevitables 
over here.

The Canadian Patriotic Fund In Un
dertaking to Raise Thirteen

and a Half Minion Dollars 
for 1B17.

Arthur M. Johnston, Formerly 
of 80th Battalion Writes 
Breer Letter , to Friend.

Enthusistle Gathering at Ban
croft Addressed by Mr.

F. B. O’Flynn.
pecially fitted from those who have 
not already enlisted./

•aOttawa, Nov. 11, 1916—The offi
cials of the Canadian Pacific Fund GERMAN “NURSES" ARE FRE- 
are engaged In extensive preparations 
for the great campaign with which 
the work for 1917 is to tie Inaugurat
ed. e The Executive Committee de
cided at its recent meeting that It 
would be wise to focus public atten
tion upon the Fund and its work at a 
time near the beginning of the year, 
and the latter part of January bus 
been selected as the time during 
which local campaigns for subscrip
tions should be carried on In as 
many municipalities as possible.

Sir Herbert Ames, the Honorary 
Secretary of the Fund, has 
spending the past month In Western 
Canada, stimulating public Interest in 
the Fund, and securing, wherever 
practicable, the co-operation* of the 'tra* workers of the Belgian Relief

PRESENCE OF 
LIQUOR UNKNOWN

Arthur M. Johnston, formerly 
drummer of the 80th Bugle Band and 
a newspaper man by profesaion has 
wrttjse to his friend Mr. George Lee 
of this city an Intensely interesting 
leter from France under date of Mon
day, October 23rd. He says,—

Dear George,—Tour very newsy 
and interesting letter to hand and 
it was one of three from Bellerillè 
which greatly cheered me up last 
week,_ Since I last wrote you we have 
been In the thick of great battles on 
a certain front the location of which 
the censor forbids us to mention. 
From our last camp we marched 
about eight miles and all along that 
distance thousands and thousands of 
troops could be seen camped and the 

/ wide road was one continuous move- i 
ment to the front of this “contempt- 
able little army" as the Germans 
misnamed it in the earlier stages of 
the war. During the march I heard 
my “front” name called out loudly j 
and looking to the side of the road 
beheld Leslie Waddell, of Perth, 
who' is well-known In Belleville as 
«Une baseball player. He walked be
side me for à distance and it was a 
case of a continual fire of chatter. 
He is In the Army Service Corps and 

~ is the picture of health. I also saw 
Desmond Meighen astride a spirited 
steed and all the time he had to spare 
was to say he was fine and dandy. 
Otittir Perth boys I have met recent- 

C ly were Lieut. H. M- Taylor, Fred 
Lappin, Gerald Brown, Evered Doyle, 
Jack Marks and Jack Sepp and of our 
fermer bugle band I recently met 
Arthur Mannings, Bob Balfour, Lou 
Bolton,v Albert KeJsaU, B. Hickp, 
Joe Dowden, Jack Brennan, Frank 
Green, Romeo St. Denis, A. Waddell 
abides. Catch pole—-enough to form a 
better bugle band than any I have 
heard since the 80th disbanded. I

A splendid patriotic and organisa
tion meeting of the Liberals of the 
nine northern townships of the Coun
ty of Hastings was held on Wednes
day night In the public hall at Ban-

QUENTLY MOVED

Scene so Pitiful That Soldiers Who 
Accompany Belgian Relief Com

mittee Workers Become 
ExcitedNo Intention to Violate Act, 

Says Magistrate in Dismis
sing Charge.

croft. Aside from the fine attendance- 
and the enthusiasm manifested, the 
outstanding feature of the meeting 
was an eloquent and stirring patri
otic address by Mr. F. E. O’Flynn, of 
Belleville.

Shortly after eight o’clock, Mr. 
Fred Mullett, a leading business man 
and one of Bancroft’s most progres
sive citizens called tne meeting to or
der and was elected chairman. Mr. 
Mullett might now claim to be num
bered among the veterans, but he still 
takes the keenest Interest In r-btie 
affairs, and so far from having suc
cumbed to the Indolent conservatism 
of age, his outlook and attitude to
wards social and national questions 
are more like that of the active and 
vigorous young man of twenty-one.

In his brief address as chairman, 
he said he thought it well that elec
tors should frequently meet together 
and discuss problems affecting the 
common interest. This was more 
than ever necessary during the pro
gress of the war. It required the 
best thought and consideration of all 
parties to deal with the Important 
questions now before us.

The first speaker called upon was 
Mr. J. O. Herity, editor of The On
tario, Belleville. He addressed the 
audience briefly along patriotic and 
general lines.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn In the couurse 
of his half-hour address was applaud
ed again and again. He'delivered his 
speech apparently without long pre
paration, but seldom during his long 
public career has he spoken more elo
quently or effectively. As he appeal
ed to the loyal and patriotic senti
ments of his audience for further 
sacrifice in the prosecution ef the 
great struggle in Eurbpe he aroused 
a strong response from his hearers.

Dealing with the question of more 
effective organisation, Mr. O’Flynn 
said that in Canada we were govern
ed‘by the party System. It was -the 
most effective and fairest method of 
government that had yet been de
vised. Undér the party system of 
sponsible government It was well 
that both parties should be effectively 
organised and- vigilant.^ The public 
Interest demanded this in time of 
peace but the demand was much 
greater in time of war. It was not 
the time to stir up bitter partisan 
strife but rather to organise for 
more effective assistance and co-op
eration in prosecuting the war.

Then we should not gain the Im
pression, continued Mr. O’Flynn that 
all the good men were to be found in 
any one party. We should endeavor 
to be fair to those whose opinions did 
not agree with our own. It was not 
well that all should see things from 
the same angle. A vigilant opposition 
always meant a better and more ef
fective government.

. We could only secure the best re
sults under the party system by or- 

(gaaisation, and, *in organisation, the 
Liberals of Hastings county had of 
late been lamentably weak.

Mr. O’Flynn closed his splendid 
spee h with an earnest appeal to the 
young men present to work for high
er ideals ih public life.

Mr. McLaughlin, of Toronto was 
present as a visitor and he was in-

To touch the heart of a German 
soldier a scene must be fraught with 
pity. To Canadians the name Ger
man has become synonymous with 
cruelty and yet those who have made 
Investigations of the condition of the 
Belgian people and the work of the 
Commission ftir the Relief of Bel
gian state that the Germans who are 
delegated to keep an eye on the neu-

In dismissing the charge against 
Mr. James Bushell, proprietor of the 
St, George’s Restaurant of having 
lisuor pn his premises contrary to the 
Temperance Act, Magistrate Masson 
said that there was no doubt liquor 
was there, but not with Mr. Bushell’s 
consent. One of his daughters found 
a bottle half an hour before the In
spector came but she did not seem to 
know what to do with it Mr. Bush-

With kind regards, I am * . 
Yours respectfully,

Arthur Johnston.
P. S.—Please excuse pencil as I 

haven’t seen a pen or Ink since cross- 
irB the English Channel. A.M.J.

Provincial Governments, and of mun-1 Committee are often moved by the 
ic.'pal corporations. His reports as to terrlMe cases that come under theZION NOTES ell’s family were not aware that 11- ... __, ,

quor was In the house, except the the attitude of the west towards the supervision of the workers, 
daughter and she did not put the'Pund are mo8t encouraging. Notwlth-I In th® occupied parts of the coun
bottle in the cupboard with any de- standing that it felt the commercial 'try where the committee is active

depression more deeply than any oth- each worker has his “Nurse”—a Ger- 
er part of Canada, that It has been man .soldier who accompanies him 
helped by the trade In munitions of and see that none of the regulations 
war to a very slight extent, and that lald down by the Germans are vio- 

Uie 11 has sent men to the war in very lated-
large numbers, Western Canada la “Every once in a while,” says a 
pledging Itself to raise what must be wrlter on the'subject, “one of them 
considered huge sums for the mala- become so Interested in the work that 
tenance of the Patriotic Fund. hfe begins to talk to his American

So far as Ontario Is concerned, the char8e about ‘pur province’ and ’our 
object of the approachinb campaign Pe°Ple’ and gets as excited over some 
I* to raise the six million dollars aPParent particularity or Inequality 
which that province is being asked to in food distributon as anybody.” 
contribute for 1917. In the past, On- If these scenes of desolation, these 
tario has given more than she has children crying for food and their 
received from the Fund, the surplus motbers pleading with their allies 
going to the West, where large en- and the neutral world to feed their 
listments created a demand that fell babies, can move the hearts of these 
with peculiar heaviness upon com- BOldlere trained to the grimness of 
munities suffering from business de- war, trained to perform acts of cru- 
pression. In 1917 the situation will elty and devastation, however ter- 
be changed, and Ontario will be ask- tible tb®y must be. And yet this is 
ed only for the money it is estimated evldently the case, 
will be spent In the Province. We Canadians who are living in

The total of the sum to be raised la com,or^ who have plenty to eat and 
1917 is thirteen and a half million a warm shelter, fall to realize the 
dollars. Ontario’s share of this is «rarity of this situation. Canada has 
six million, of which about four mil- an obligation to meet and her people 
lilon have to bé raised by private mu8t not for8et that seven million 

mil 1111 If fin I rtn ' subscriptions. To ensure that this ot tbelr allies face death—not the KÂII WAY KIIAkM !arge sum be available is no slight death off honor the soldiers always
liniLlf il I UUfillU Mask, and the campaign of general expects—-death by starvation infliet-

lirnr II fill A A publicity and of local solicitation ed helpless women and childrern,
rlrnr NI IV 1 ZL soon tp be launched is based on the whose, husbands and brothers fought

l,u ■ • 1 « belief that the Fund should be as- for ua when we could not. It is an
sured, early in the year, that It will Obligation, a debt, and It can only

Interswitching Problem Willi be in a position to meet all demands be pald by contribution from our
Come Up For Discussion. on it by dependents of Canada’s sol- pleaty totbe ®elglap Relie* Com-

dlers. , mlttee, 59 St. Peter Street, Montreal,
The Dominion Board of Railway The Pund 18 m°st economically ad- " th® 1l°°^p “m“itte!\ ,ln . y.0Ur 

Commissioners will meet in Belle- mmlatered and the great Increase in ^
ville at the court house on Tuesday, the suma required to carry on its ° th®y win die—these help-
Nov. 14th at ten o’clock in the morn- work 18 due ^t\roly to the increase less babes and fra11 herolc women, 
ing. The problem under discussion in slze of the Canadian armies. For 
will be interswitching. All persons In- tb£l mos^ Part, the work of the Fund

is carried on by men and women who

Plowing is the order of the day in 
this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sills and Neva, 
spent Sunday at Mr. D. Carls’

Mr, Robert R6id is improving his 
house.

Miss Flora Gordon of Norwood Is 
spending a few days with her friend, 
Miss Lena Kennedy.

Mrs. Lawson of Brighton has re
turned home after spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Deny es.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sloan spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Coulter of Myer Halil.

Mr. Robert Reid has purchased a 
new farm.

Miss Helen Denyes and Master Ken
neth spent Sunday under the paren
tal roof.

Many from here attended quarter
ly meeting at Bethel

Mrs. F. Thrasher and Mrs. A. Walt 
spent Thursday of last week at the 
home, of their father, Mr. radmnad 
Kennedy. '

sign to keep it.
“I think that the defendant is de

serving of what little doubt I have 
in the case. Under the circumstances 
I am justified in dismissing 
charge, for I think Mr. Bushell and 
his employees intended to" violate the 
law.” Costs were not allowed as the 
court thought the proprietor a little 
lax in not being more exacting in his 
examination of the rooms.

“This should be a warning to 
boarding house keepers to have 
diligent eye\always as to what their 
boarders are doing.”

The last witness of the defence, 
Mr. W. H. Vanmeer had told how he 
had seen no liquor enter the house on 
the evening of Oct. 31st. "Next mor
ning I saw Taylor with a sealed bot
tle in his hand whle he was in bed.” 
Mr. Vanmeer testified to the first- 
class condition of the hoarding house

Magistrate Masson’s decision Is an 
Important one in view cf the Inter
pretations placed on the act by mag
istrates throughout the province.

a

harpn’t seen Jack Enright since we 
left.Hngland but he is quite close to 
ug all the time and I hear of him 
through others. I heard it was rum- 
oral in Canada he had been wounded 
but there is nothing to it and I am 
glad to, he enabled, to assure you so. 
We have been miles ever No Man’s 
Land on night working parties and 
have walked throng, the Valley . of 
Death as R has been.-fittingly termed 
and to ’say this war is Hell on Earth 
Is getting away with an assertion 
which Is far too mildly put. Any 
word picture you have read of the 
awfulness of the war you can believe 
and then come to the conclusion it is 
ever.so much worse. Seeing Is be
lieving, but it will not be necessary 
now të describe to you the many grue 
some sights I have personally wit-

A SMALL FIRE.

Fire broke out at 3 p.m. today In 
some unaccountable way in a small 
frame building near McAnnany St. 
It was used by Mr. C. W. Cook as an 
office and contained rubber hose, har-j 
iiess and other articles. Consider
able damaged was done to contents 
but the loss was small on the build
ing. The blaze seems to have started 
from the floor. The building had to 
be forced by the firemen as Mr. Cook 
was not around at the time.

W

re-

BURIAL AT MA DOC.

The obsequies of the late Mrs. 
nessed and in refraining from doing ^atha^ne Palmer were held today 
so I am but following the advice of tr0m the realdence of her daughter- 
our worthy Colonel who told us:

THIS CATARRH REMEDY
RELIEVES QUICKLY, 1

CURES THOROUGHLY
terested should attend. The crossing 
on the bay bridge road will likely he 
inspected.

Mrs. R. B. Morden, George Street. 
Rev. Dr. Scott conducted service af
ter which the remains were removed 
to the G.T.R. depot and taken to 
Madoc for Interment.

are not paid for their services. T^he 
local organizations scrutinize closeîÿ 
aV claims upon the Fund, and follow 
up, form month to month, each indi
vidual case, not merely to provide 
against any Imposition on the Fund, 
but to further assist every deserving 
and needy recipient. The distrlbu- 

______ lion of the moneys by the branches is
A quiet, but pretty house wedding 8ubj*Ct in °ttawa to a close m0nthly

audit, and in addition the Auditor-
General’s office Investigates all the 
financial operations of the Fund.

There Is no foundation for the re
port that the Dominion Government 
Is to he asked to assume responsibili
ty for the Fund.

“Make your letters as cheerful as you 
can anc^, write home as often as you 
can.” One of the most peculiar sou
venirs Ilf it could be thus termed) 
of the devastation wrought by this 
hydra-headed monster, the enemy, 
is to be seen In the town near where 
we, are camped. The largest church 
I have yet seen in France, and it 
must have been & most beautiful ed
ifice, Is trow in sad ruins but the 
stgeple still remains and from the top 
ofjt overhangs a magnificent statue 
gt the Virgin Mary with outstretched 
arms, holding the child Christ. It 
overhangs the sidewalk as a sign 
from a front street store and as we 
passed immediately underneath It a 
Front* priest and a military officer 
were taking snapshots. The people 
here believe if the statue falls -France 
will fall and although it seems to he 
in à precarious position it Is still 
secure at this writing and proves to 
be *ne ef the mopt interesting sights 
•f tkia portion of France. Since Oct. 
14 th I ham been transferred to the 
Brigade supply base and our chief 
duty is leading and unloading war 
material go you see there are a thou
sand and one ways of doing your 
bit la the great war. A Winnipeg bar
ber qM
fertàMr situated in a “den” suffi
ciency large for two lightweights as 
we and we have an “impromtu” fire
place as efficient as a Quebec heater 
to the .right qt the “front” door,"the 
our meins are Jake (trench word tor 
G. te.J. Bugler Hicks, formerly of 
the 89th Bugle Band, is also in this 
party and yesterday as we Were 
mafriuç Up picks, I asked him how 
he would like to parade down Front 
street Vlth the bugle hand Just 
now. He replied: “Quit your talk
in'. Have a heart”. Well, said a fellow 
nepr by with comedy. ‘‘If we stay 
h**re making up these the Allies will 
soon have enough to “pick” their 
way into Beilin before Christinas.”

I had a thrill-seeing experience 
one day last week In witnessing a 
British aeroplane drop to the earth 
and land over what was once a Ger
man trench. It was an accident of 
some kind, the reason of which I was 
unable to learn. Luckily the pilot 
was not killed, but his left leg was

The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 
multiplise In the lining of the nose 
and throat, spreads to the bronchial 
tubes and finally reaches the lungs. 
A cough Syrup can’t folloy to the 
lungs—It goes to the stomach and 
fails to cure. Catarrhozone is in
haled. * It goes everywhere—gets 
right after the germs—kills them — 
heals the soreness—top dicharge and 
hacking—cures every trace of Ca
tarrh. You’re absolutely sure of the 
cure for Catarrh, throat Irritations, 
colds and bronchitis if you use Ca
tarrhozone. The dollar outfit is 
guaranteed to cure, costs 31.00; 
smaller sizes 25c and 60c. at all 
dealers.

WEDDING BELLSCOAT REPORTED STOLEN.

CARSON—REID CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.A coat Is reported stolen from the 
Albion Hotel this morning. In one 
pocket was a suih of money. CHICAGO-MON TwuoUGH

was solemnized on Monday evening, 
Nov. 6th at eight o’clock, when Miss 
Gladys M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Reid, of Shannonvllle was. united 
in marriage to Mr. Walter G. Carson 
of this city. Rev. A. S. Kerr, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s chmfch officiated to 
the presence of relatives and a few 
Intimate friends. The bride looked 
lovely In a gown of whwite organdie 
and was attended by her sister, Miss 
Lucy Rçld. Mr. W. J. Carson di"d hon
ors tor the groom. After congratula
tions were ertended fie guests re
pared to the dining room where a

TODAY’S CASUALTIES.
“Osudha" “Dominion”

Killed In Action 
W. G. S. McNutt, Lindsay.

Died of Wounds 
Gr. F. E. Allan, Picton 

Missing
J. Jackson, Peterborough.

Wounded 
E. M. Doyle, Belleville 
J. J. Veasy, Picton 
A. Hurst, Kingston 
Gr. Matthew Wade, Cobourg.

ess m Is
.MONTRÉAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 

SERVICE.
X
Hu” -U-mlnlos"

X Dally except
'&&

............5.42 p.m.
----- 10.09 p.

For it to do sgl 
wuld Imply the equal treatment of 
ail dependents, whetther In need or ••Cana
net, thus throwing on the country 
an inerted liability of millions of 
dollars. The purpose of the Fund 
is to assist those, and tnose only, 
who require a greater measure 
help than la given by the Qovern-

tiolns Bast 
Leave Toronto 
Leave Belleville
Arrive Ottawa .

Galas West
Leave Ottawa ...’............... 1.16 n.m.
Leave Bellerille................6.22 p.m.

Bîs
Agent.

8. S. NO. 28, TYENDINAGA.duced to contribute several stirring 
patriotic solos and choruses in which 
the audience heartily 'joined. Mr. Mc
Laughlin also related several^ capital 
stories and anecdotes, greatly to the bountiful- rpast was partaken of. Mr. 
amusement of his listeners.

IV Class—Jim Farrell, Clarie Dal- 
Of ley, Edmund Dailey.

in Claes—Mary Walsh, Mack 
ment separation allowance and as- Wrlnge, Bessie Walsh, Joseph Cor
al gned pay. Of every three persons 
receiving separation allowance, two 
are on the Patriotic Fund, the other 
one not being in need of further

Arrive Toronto ..^............^
Leave Montreal ME am. Ï 
Leave Belleville AM ml

o. Burrows, C#P.R.
BODY BROUGHT TO BELLEVILLE.

rlgan.
II Class—Eugene Corrigan.
Part II—Anna Hunt, Mary Phil-

Itps Georgle Golden OR.D^VAN'S FEMALE PILLS®
Pajrt I Lena Phillips, Annie Wha- medicine for all Female Complaint. ^15 a box, 

len (abS nt). or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to 3n>

Primer—Kathleen Walsh, Marr
Hunt- ilâ PHOSPHONOL FOR

and Mrs. Carson left for a trip to 
Miss Evelyn Pollock, teacher In the Toronto and Niagara Falls, after 

primary department of the public whica they will reside in this c'ty. 
school, presided at the plane- and did 
her part with rare grace and skill.

After the formal program was end
ed the gentlemen remained for the el
ection of officers. The following re- by the choir of Christ Church at Mrs 
coived the endorse.tion of the meet- ' David Batchelor’s rooms on Bridge

; St. last Wednesday, Not. 8th. The 
Hon. Pres.—Fred Mullett, Ban- j enjoyment was farther enhanced by

the presenting of a baton to their di
rectress, Miss Eva P. La Vote. The

The remains of the late Darius B. 
Minns who died so suddenly while 
hunting in North Hastings, were yes
terday brought from Madbc to BeUe- 
rillp by Messrs. Tickell and Sons Co., 
and taken to the residence of Mr. 
W. S. Minns, brother of deceased» 
comer of Yeomans and Lewis streets.

as-
sis tance.

PRESENTATION;

MEN TRAN8FERING TO ENGINE
ERS CORPS.

A very pleasant evening was spentlelt are snugly and com-

eS::K. Enright, teacher.
Ing: The Canadian Engineers’ School 

of Instruction .at St. John’s, Quebec, 
should soon be able to send monthly 
drafts forward to England on account 
of the order authorizing transfers of 
men from all units who wish to go 
overseas with this popular and in
structive corps. 1

A man of any trade, training al
ready in any unit, by notifying his 
commanding officer that he wishes to 
transfer into the Engineers, can do

of
MILITARY NEWS. OCTOBER REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5, 

SIDNEY.croft.
iSince Monday the 235th battalion 

has secured 37 recruits. Four were 
added here today and four came up 
from Picton.

On Sunday the Protestant soldiers 
of the 235th will jparade to St. 
Thomas Church at eleven o'clock. Ro
man Catholics will attend St. Mi
chael’#.

President —Ffank Thomson, Ban
croft.

**v Secretary — Frank Kelusky, Ban
croft.

how’s mistSenior IV.—Irene Russell, Ernest 
Carr, Gordon Reid, Elsie Steele, Mur- 
ney Potts.

Senior III—Hazel Carr, Frank 
Sandercock, Margaret Steele.

Junior III-—Carman Carr.

secretary of their Comfort CJIub in 
a few sincere words expressed the 
choir’s appreciation of their good for- 

Laundry, tune In having sa accomplished, a 
conductor as Miss LaVoie, delivered 

Vice Presidents — / the baton into her hands. Though
Faraday—A. L. Gordon taken utterly by surprise, she thank-
Dungannon—John Wood ed them for the gift In her most gra-
Mayo—Win. Rankin clous manner.
Carlow—John Stewart The evening was then spent with
Monteagle------ Jas. McAlpine I singing and music, Mrs. Campbell pre
Herschel—C. Valleau siding at the piano, Miss LaVoie sang
Bangor—M. Flynn. several songs in her most exquisite

cocoa and milk con- Wicklow & McClure—Geo. Weaver, form, and other members of the choir 
signed from Bellerille for .troops at Central Committee — Messrs. D. contributed their quota according to 
the front had arrived safely. These1 McLellan, Lome Reid, Thos. Kava- their abUIty. Refreshments were 
goods were the proceeds of two base- angh, W. Davy, Wm. Detlor. D. Kav- served and the evening closed with 
ball matches between the police and anagh, P. Kavanagh, Ed. Laundry the singing of the National Anthéin 
bathers. Through the efforts of Miss and Louis Moore. In ful, and also in singing “She’s a
Falconer, collections were taken up In addition to those mentioned a- polly good fellow” and giving her 
at these games. hove a large attendance of ladles and three cheers and a tiger.

We offer One Humored Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cera 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy

Treasurer — Emerson 
Bancroft.

for the pastJunior II—Henry Ferguson, Ken
neth Palmer, Aileen Potts, Clifton 
Chard, Frank Reid, Douglas Steele.

Junior I—Lulu Palmer, Effie Gam- tor Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts
through the Mood on the mucous sur
faces, expelling the poison from tie 

Reid, ' blood and healing the deeeased por-

so
PROCEEDS OF BASEBALL OAMEH 

Sergeant A. Harman has received 
a communication from Mrs. McLar
en Brown, stating that 48 tins of soup 
'and 24 tins of

Information In regard to the En
gin ers, such as men required, forms 
Of application fro transfer work, etc. 
can he had by applying to the Cana
dian Engineers’ Office, Room 207,
Postal Nation “H", MUitia Head
quarters, corner Bishop and St. Cath
erine streets.

The type of men already enrolled is 
of the highest.' The Engineers took The disposition to do is too small 
the camp prize at Valcartier fqr the to produce ^results in not a few in 
best all-round athletic team* and alsoi this old world.

hie.
Senior Primer—Mabel St. Hilaire. 
Junior Primer—Florence 

Harry Potts, Mabel Steele, Lulu Fer
guson, Arnold Westfall, Aileen Carr, 
Gordon Vandervoort.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure for a Snort time you will 
lee a great Improvement in your gen- 
gal health. Start taking Hall’s Ca 
tarrh Curs at once and get rid of Ca 
tarrh. Send for testimonials tree.
F. J. CHENEY â CO., Toledo, Ohio 
■old V all Drugs"

I, M. Bradley, teacher.
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shipping it tq 
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Eastern Onti

ASSAYEBS.

BELLE VHXH ASSAY syncs
Ores and minerals of all kings 

tested and assayed. Samples sect by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all result# guaranteed.
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GBAJTD rAY.
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FLAGSfefcAS’tSrMS 1SV8.,.

Train Which St 
Hoar—Larg 
ner Dr. Yeo

dally

No. 19—lit i m Mât! 

cent Sue
rteAS».

No. 37—11.80 a 
No. 1—S.e? p.m!^3nte

No. 7-far

aud Express
“We find that 

road) crossing is 
It should be and 1 
that this be bro] 
Railway Conunii 
proper protection

9L5F:»r,
arrives In n.u Ie

ssenger dally ex. 

ernaitnoal Limited
p.m. dally.

subway and 
dressing be ;BELLEVILLE AND PETCBBORO

Gela* West
sun ..........iir
Passenger .. 9A9 p.m.

Ar. Peterboro 
8.0» am. 
8.60 p.m.

Lv. Peterboro 
8.16 son. 
1.80 p.m.

Coroner Dr. Yeonj 
brought in the tq 
their verdict into tn 
els Joseph Oliver, id 
the Canadian Pgcld 
Ing on the bay bridi 
day evening last, w| 
P.R. engine No. 222 
The Jury began its 
last evening in the J 
Which, was crowded 
tired at midnight ai 
verdict at 12.46 a.m 
were examined than 
guesti Crown Attorn 
ducted the examinai 
son, K.C., city solid 
Mr. B. Ones Porter 
presented the bay 
and the corporation { 
represented the me 
the Railway Commit 
question of subways 
tton was uppermost 
In the C.P.R.’s behal 

There was no dlspi 
ef the tragedy. The 
most was the condlt 
bridge road crossing, 
safe or dangerous. ’ 
witnesses was heard i 
eus state and as to a 
accidents.

“It seems almost 
CoroneçJDr. Yeomam 
the evidence before 1 
“that two or three It 
rifleed before munie 
way companies wake 
nary measures for ht 

That the late Mr.j 
vans at thé shunting1- 
he wondered at. Bold 
attention was taken 
condition of the erosi 
question. City Bngtr 
dance showed foreslg 
part. The general « 
railways take pop* 
tie afterwards. That 
notices of Railway ' C 
darn regarding the p 
crossing, seemed rem 

Dr. Yeomans said t 
ly held an Inquest ovi 
gedy in which the fa 
trie bells were not bit 

Railways object to 
think they will put e 
can get along with bel 

The evidence was * 
Delmore Brace Oil 

deceased, last saw his 
Saturday as he was 
Mountain View for I 
Sidney, where Mrs. O 
ing. The horse was q 
was • sturdy man, wi 
and eyesight. He w 
men. - : ; : ?

To Mr. Keeler— Tl 
inclined to fright at 

Mias Ether Baker, < 
Charles Baker, leese 
bridge, had occasion t 
ville end Was given a 
bridge and approach 
la his buggy.

Mr. Oliver got nerv 
■hunting. Miss Baker 
waited for ten mint 
Baker started, to wall 
street she heard the 
•"tog. then a crash bu 
much of this until sh< 
running away. Mr. 01 
driven across but be 
the horse

“I did not hear any 
until I heard' the cr 
looked around and 
coming, but I did not 
tie or bell from the tr 

“What do you eon

BELLEVILLE A*D ISA004
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CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

Effective march 1st IMS.

Mte^e«oî;,r2M?0,np‘Lr
BamnC1BaacMSt, Itofneoth, àhd In

termediate points: 8.16 a.m.
Deceronto anSNapimcei 10.66 a.m„ 1.1# 

D.m., *2.40 a.m., tl.» p.m.
S'r. nkford, Marmora aad Cm HUli 1.1# 

p.m. ' ‘
Napanee .Smith» Falla, Ottawa and In

termediate points: 2.20 p.m., *L40 aim 
Trains arrive from Toronto and inter

ns edlatet points: 2.20 p.m., 11.40 a.m. 
0.26 njm.

From Boton, Trenton and Intermedlata 
points: 10.56 a.m„ «46 p.m., 9.26 p.m. 

From Napanee, Deseronto and lnter- 
medlate polios: (6.26 a.m., 1.19 p.m.,

Majnogth. Bancroft and Marmora 
intermediate points: 0.26 p.m. 

OOe Hill and intermediate points

5.10
From
From

10.66From Br^ckvllle, Smiths Falls and Ot- 
tawa: 6.10 p-m. *2.40 a.m.

Dally except Sdnday umess otherwise 
marked.

•Dally, tDeseronto only. 
J. A. Patterson, City Ticket 

ml St- BeUevOle.
B. M. Flak. Statlea Aarcat, Belleville.

A*eat, Ml

-

at at
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